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THE BRITISH ELECTIONS.end PârnelL According to the American, 

O’Connell, in Mr. O'Brien'» view, 
dered by far the greater service to 
Ireland, u it wee he who called into exist- 
enee the public opinion by whose direc
tion Mr. Parnell has achieved all his suc
cesses. On the other hand Mr. Parnell is 
far more tolerant of independence of 
opinion among his associates than the 
Liberator was ; he allows his adherents to 
fight each to hie own hand, as far as is 
consistent with party unity. But he 
shows les» sense of responsibility for the 
general condition of the country. The 
reason for this is found In the far greater 
authority exercised by the Liberator ; be 
could do what he pleased to an extent 
that has not been true of his

I been at one» so edified and consoled by a a man of heart and spirit, and I feel hearers to persevere in the good reso 
death. Throughout the live-long night pleased to tender him this testimony, tions they had formed during the retreat, 
there was not a single word of complaint The body was not given me till Wednee- Th(1„ ,houl<i not only be hearers but doer»
against bis condemnation nor hie perse - day evening, the third day after the death •___ , , . anto the endeutors—gey and joyous was he as he saw of Biel. It was impossible, notwithstand- of th* wo,d; “d doe" eTen , “ ~~A
his captivity drawing to a term. He often log the lively desire by him expressed, to —for h^ only that perseveres to t 
said “I cannot tell you bow glad I am to have it sent to 8L Boniface. It would be I would be saved. They should fly every 
die, my heart superabounds with joy.” along story to tell all the obstacles thrown I occaa;on 0f have frequent recourse
asatt,155Lii.',’sa z -«"ïar•‘•‘zT'z.tz
staying with him to the end. When I brought to my place of residence, we selves for the combat with the many 
expressed a fear that terror might per- opened the coffin to ascertain whether the untiring foes of their salvation at the 
chance seize him at the last supreme mo- rumor was correct that shameful outrages fountains of grace, the Sacraments of Holy 
ment, he declared with emphasis, “Peat bad been perpetrated on the remains of the -, . T.ever seeking andnot, l will not shame my friends nor deeeaeed. Sheriff Chapl.au, Mr. Darin, Chu,oh’ 11 dld *?’ ‘
please my foes, nor the foes of religion, editorof the Leader; M tears. Forget, Bout- striving for the grace of a good death, that 
>y dying as beeometh a coward, get, Bonneau and other citizens were pre- grace would be theirs, as also the never- 
For fifteen years they have pursued sent at the opening of the coffin. We enjjn- peace 0f heaven,
me with deadly hate and never were happy to find that the body was in- 1 * r
yet have they made me flinch—less than tact and that it was religiously respected, 
ever will they to day when they lead me We were all struck with admiration when 
to the scaffold and when I feel infinitely the remains were exposed before us to see
grateful to them for delivering me from the figure of the dead to calm, a smile , , . .
this burdensome captivité that weighs on teeming to illumine the conn-1 In an address to the Irishmen ol Liver-
me. I most assuredly love my parents, tenanee, as if to mark the peace pool Mr. Pamell laid it down that there 
my wife, my children, my country and in which his soul had left it when leav- e two conditions upon whose fulfil-
;; a-b*i,t«aïs.‘S;ii5 >*. - «.w*

with joy. But the thought of spending women, came to visit the corpse.and left people in their present struggle for home 
my days in a lunatic asylum, or in a peni with this impression. That poor Riel government. The Irish should be, at home 
tentiary, thrown in with the scum of wae a saint, it required but to look on his I aa well as abroad, united and free from all

. -e-»* •»- “■t’tt *-*«
■pared me such a trial, and I accept death we contemplated that body which excited I — they should be true to tne g 
with joy and gratitude. A new respite in none of those ideas of horror and repul- I traditions they had inherited, and, as it 
the disposition in which I find myself, eion to which a dead body ordinarily reeted in their power at this moment to deal

i •—« “« ■«,
Laetatus sum in his out repugnance. Yesterday at 9 30 a. m.

we celebrated the funeral service. Many I home. The second condition was that the 
of the leading men of the town attended. men they sent to Westminster to re pre- 
Sheriff Uhapleau, and all the French t thel, lnteresti „hould be men readysrsss.. «-the fact struck and afflicted us all, Mr. I maintain the same union in the ranks 
Justice Rouleau refused to attend the ser- maintained by the Irish Parliamentary 
vice. He was the only one whose heart was part_ (,oœ 1880 to 1885. They should 
not softened by a death such at that1 
suffered by Ri.l whose bearing on the 
scaffold moved hie very executioner.

I know that these details will to you be I in themselves and the work they had un
precious. For my part it it consoling to dertaken.These two conditions fulfilled,the
hold converse about my dear and unior- ... , _ ,,,___tunate Rid. You have a tight by virtue In»h P«°P • would ,0lon hlTe ^,e 8,lt‘6e*‘ 
of the devotednees that you have shown I tion of witnessing the assembling of an 
him to know all that concerns the last Irish Parliament on Irish soil to guide the 
momenta of that client who was dear to destinies of their nation.
T°2skTlng ,Tto ‘present my affectionate .eviient^ fpl»C“ “tÜ,#
remembrances to Messrs. Fitspatrisk and Wth in the efficaciousness of Mr. Glad- 
Greenshields and to offer out best regards stone’s declarations and promises on the 
to your wife and children, subject of Home Rule. While admitting

I am, your detmted friend, ^ | thlt jjr Gladstone’s Edinburgh speech
P. S—La Minent and LnNmiwUiste | was the most important declaration ever 

may attack the authenticity of this letter made by an English statesman on the 
also—but these are truly simple people Irish National question, that speech—look- 
who put in doubt the existence of a letter k from a practical point of view-
that goes the rounds of the press with- R , .r . ... ,
out any protestation on my part. I fell far short of the exigencies of the posi- 
again salute you most affectionately. 1 tion. In very clear terms the Irish leader 
leave for tit. Boniface to see the family of 6tated his grounds for dissatisfaction with 
‘’ion ^e£oie riturnin8 t0 m? mi,‘ Mr, Gladstone’s speech as vague and un-

eausee we have more than ones in this 
journal pointed out, ended with the cap
ture of the Metis chief. Trie4 and con
demned to death, a deep and general feel
ing prevailed that the death sentence 
should not be carried out. All good 
citizens felt that as grave doubts were 
entertained as to hit sanity, at political 
crimes had in elvillzsd countries long 
ceased to be visited with death, and as the 
uprising in which ht figured at leader was 
provoked by white oppression, official 
insolence, and monopolist rapacity, the 
executive clemency should be extended 
to the unfortunate man. We were our
selves in this regard in hearty accord with 
His Grass of St. Bmiface and with Hit 
Lordship of St. Albert, both of whom 
publicly expressed the belief that the rebel 
chief should not be made suffer the igno
minious death of the scaffold, but bs 
closely interned for the remainder of hit 
days. In thorough agreement were we, 
and are yet, with all the devoted mission
aries of the Northwest, whose words and 
isyingi have been grossly distorted 
by fanatical partisans to condone 
outrage, and justify malignity. In 
harmony are we with the French 
clergy and people of Lower Canada, 
with the entire Irish Catholic body of 
Canada, and with every fair-minded citi
zen, no matter what his origin, in our re
probation of the Metis chiefs execution. 
That reprobation came not from sympathy, 
even the most latent, with either of the 
political parties Neither of the two par
ties in Ontario is likely to benefit from 
the agitation in Lower Canada unless upon 
conditions that neither will, we think, 
accept. The leaven of fanaticism iq each 
is too great, in our estimation, and we pre
tend to know whereof wo speak, to per
mit a close alliance of any Upper Cana
dian party with the party of the majority 
in Quebec. In this we may be mistaken, 
and hope for the good of our common 
country that we may be mistaken, but 
that view we will hold till facts oblige its 
relinquishment. Kiel is now dead, and 
our with, at all events, is to leave hit ashes 
in peace. To the subject of his death we 
would not return but that by one party, 
and by one only, whose vagary should 
perhaps in charity be ascribed to a tem
per not even, and a mind not well bal
anced, have we been charged with 
condoning murder, justifying rebellion, 
and fomenting agitation for partisan pur
poses. Well, for the enlightenment of 
this paity, who likens Riel to El Mahdi, 
the false prophet of the Srudan—Riel, 
whom we have never gone so far aa to call 
a hero or a martyr—we publish a re
markable letter from Father Andre, of
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The elections in Britain are proceedii 

the greatest activity and earnestness bei 
on all tides demonstrated. The exi 
result will not be known for fully thi 
weeks. It it, meantime, quite evidt 
that the two English parties will be closi 
matched in the new Parliament, while 1 
Parnell's strength will be even great 
than at first anticipated. To enable o 
to understand the mutations in pat 
strength that the elections will bri 
about, it is well to bear In mind that 
I860 there were 297 borough seats In Ei 
land and Wales. Of these the Liber 
carried 217. In 1885 there are 5 
borough members. In 1880 there w 
187 county seats in England and Wa 
of which the Tories held 123. There i 
now 253 so-called county seats, whi 
however, have a considerable leaven 
town population.

The London Spectator daims It ii 
moderate estimate to assign to the Lit 
alt a majority of 25 or 30 of the boroi 
•data, and a majority of 25 of the so-cal 
county seats, but the results thus far 
not bear out this claim,

Scotland in 1880 had CO members. N 
it has 72. In 1880 the Conservât! 
carried nine seats in Scotland. 1 
Tories may now carry 12, leaving 
Liberal majority of GO in Scotland.

Ireland has 103 seats; the same num 
at in 1880. Mr. Parnell expects to ca 
80 to 85.

There were at time of the dissolut 
CIO members in the House of Comme 
divided ai follows :

i«eiieral Agents:
Mmmfi- Donat Cmwe and Luke King.
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MB. PARNELL'S LEADERSHIP. successor,

who is a Teuton of great talent, while Mr. 
O'Connell was a Celt of genius. Mr. Par
nell is less exacting and autocratic, and 
limits his action to shaping and regulat
ing the course of whatever force U the 
strongest in the movement of public opin
ion. Mr. O’Connell could take all sorts
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of risks and make all kinds of experi
ments with the loyalty of his followers, 
while Mr. Parnell knows that hit leader
ship is conditioned on hit close adherence 
to the popular wishes. He does not, like 
the Liberator, waste hit time in repelling 
personal attacks on himself ; he cares for 
no attack that does not imperil the suc
cess of the party, and for those that do, 
only in so far as they do. He is greater 
than Mr. U'Connell in this entire self- 
abnegation, while far his inferior in the 
brilliant gifts which made the Liber
ator the most delightful speaker in the 
House of Commons and oa the hillside 
alike. He it also more anti-English, in 
spite of bis closer kinship in blood. He 
never seeks to conciliate the public opin
ion of England, even to the extent of 
disavowing acts of violence with which he 
he» no sympathy. It is enough for him 
that his own public in Ireland understand 
him in the matter, and he is stronger than 
the Liberator in that his policy has rallied 
around him a body of capable lieuten
ants, such as never before followed any 
Irish leader, and each of whom has the 
liberty and encouragement to use his gifts 
to the utmost. Mr. O'Connell, the Amer
ican adds, produced upon his antagonists 
the impression of something theatrical 
and unreal, which they need not take in 
entire seriousness ; Mr. Parnell, by his 
slowness and want of passion, affects them 
with the feeling that he is a fate and as 
inevitable as the operation of a law of 
nature.

Mr. Parnell is j ust the man for the pres
ent crisis which must result in the 
political, just as Mr. O'Connell was the div
inely appointed leader in the trying time 
that closed with the religious emancipation 
of Ireland, and the names of both will go 
down to posterity amongst the noblest in 
the long roll call of Ireland's patriot leaders 
and benefactors of humankind.

not hesitate to strike hard and strikereligious enthusiasm, 
quae dicta sunt mVii; in dcoium Domini 
tbimut. Be satisfied, Father Andre, I will 
die brave and happy. With the grace of 
God I will courageously meet death.” 
Would you believe it 1 Although 
troubled by so many emotions that pressed 
heavily on my heart, and placed in a posi
tion naturally calculated to excite any 

, I can honestly affirm that I passed 
sight in saintly happiness, ana that 

the hours teemed to speed away rapidly. 
Riel was occupied at one time in prayer, 
at another in writing to his relatives and 
friends, and again in converting with me 
on things spiritual. In the course of con
versation he charged me with different 
messages. He showed the same courtesy 
and kindness to the guards, kindly con
senting to write lines of remembrance for 
those who asked them. A singular 
and extraordinary fact waa the great 
extent to which he had acquired the 
esteem and respect of all those who came 
in contact with 
thing about him that inspired respect, and 
though polite he was never familiar with 
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the n crush out with an iron hand every symp

tom of dissension, and above all, believe Lib. and
Home Rulers. C
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- From all part* of the Dominion, from 
the North-Wee', from Ontario, Quebec, 
f rum the remoteet pointe in the-Maritime 
Provinces, we hsve received expreeeione 
of hesrty endorsatiou of ourcouree on the 
execution of the Mette’ chief. From 

in their own town» end 
coun-

Irish.........

Total..............
Total Counties.......
KffiSraiieeV

.... 891 1i 142 ]
250

2him. There was some-
3iH :240priests veneiat-d

cuice, and respecte i throughout the 
try, from Ujmeu of prominence, acumen 
cud foie-ight, from citizens of distinction 
and influence, many of whom have grown 

in ihe service of either one of our

Msjorlty of Liberals and Home Holers...
There were G4 professed Home Ru 

elected in 1880, but of these Messrs. 1 
farlane, Carlow ; Fay, Cavan ; O'S 
Clare ; Moore, Clonmel ; Shaw and 
thirst, Cork : Brooks, Dublin ci 
O'Donnell, Dungarvan : Mitchell Hei 
Galway ; R. P. Blennerhasset and Sii 
Blennerbasset, Kerry ; Meldon, Kildi 
Sir P. O'Brien, Kings Co. ; Gabbett, I 
crick ; Bellingham, Louth ; Erring 
Longford ; O’Connor Power and Nel 
Mayo ; Smyth, Tipperary, and McC 
W.cklow, did not acknowledge Mr. 1 
nell’s leadership and generally voted ’ 
tbs Liberals. None of these gentle 
have the slightest chance of election in 
part of Ireland, and very few of them 
seeking election e’sewhere in the pri 
contest. The Irish Liberals—elected as 
in 1880—were the following: Mi 
Richardson, Armagh Co.; Lea and Kim 
Donegal ; Whitworth, Drogheda ; L] 
Dublin City ; Russell, Dundalk ; Dick 
Dungannon ; Lever, Galway city ; 
Thomas McClure and Samuel Wa 
Derry Co. ; Findlater, Monaghan ; 
O’Donoghue, Tralee; Dickson, Tyr 
Stuart, Waterford Co., and Allman, 
don. Several of these gentlemen are 
didates for seats in the next Parlian 
but with very limited chances of sm 
Of the twenty-four Irish Conservltiv 
the last House not more than half wil 
vive the general slaughter of the 
nationalists just being consummate 
the patriotic Irish electorate, detern 
upon being at last fully represented 1 
alien Parliament and securing for 
country the priceless blessings of fret 
.and equality.

any one.
of the Fort, and eome of the officers sym
pathized profoundly with Riel in his mis
fortunes, and hie death everywhere 
ted a profound eorrow.

At five o’clock I said Mass for him, and 
he received Holy Communion with angelic 
piety. Alter six he asked permission to 
wasn and prepare himself, regretting that 
he did not receive an earlier notice, so 
that he might have put together his effects, 
and in order, said he, to go to death with 
soul and body purified, as a mark of re
spect for the majesty of the God he was 
to meet. He wished that he was well 
dressed, so strongly rooted was his sense 
of neatness and order. But despite the 
poverty of his attire, be went to his doom, 
his clothing well brushed, his hair neatly 
combed; showing in everything that pro
priety, the symbol of his soul’s purity. 
At a quarter past eight, when the assistant 
sheriff appeared at the door of his cell, 

Regina, Nov. 20, 1885. not dating to announce the fatal order of 
Sib, and Deab Friend,—Before leaving which he wae the bearer. Riel, divining 

Regina I wish to carry out the deaire how much It cost Mr. Gibson to break 
formally expressed by the late Louie silence to announce the terrible news, turn- 
Riel, and addreaa you a few word». The ing to him, said without the least emotion ; 
night before hia death, finding me alone “Mr. Gibson, do you want me I I am 
with him in hia cell, he requested me to ready.” He left at these words end 
write in hie name to thank you, aa well crossed the guard room with a firm step 
as Mr, Fitipatrick and Mr, Greenshields, to ascend the long stair case which yon 
for your noble and generous efforts to remember could be seen on entering the 
defend him and aavehim from hia doom, guard room. I feared this ascent, but he 
In this testimony of gratitude he ascended without showing feebleness or 
include» all those generous hearts, as hesitation. He left me far behind him, 
well French as Irish, that felt interest in when suddenly perceiving that he was not 
hie unbapi y lot. Throughout that followed by his spiritual adviser, he 
remarkable night, the memory of which waited for me in the middle of the large 
will never fade from my heart, he prayed room leading to the scaffold. When I re- 
with extraordinary fervor for you, dear joined him we continued our funeral 
sir, begging the Lord to bless you, your march, reciting the proper prayers, till we 
wife and family, in reward of all you had reached the place fixed for the execution, 
done for him. He was greatly moved Then in the very presence of the gallows 
when I told him of all the steps you we fell on our knees aud prayed for a cor- 
took to save him from the gallows, and tain time. Riel was the only one who 

keenly touched when I informed preserved his sang froid and presence of
mind. He rose and took his place bravely

crea-

gray
political parties, and others just entering 
the tsi gled and daiksume path of public 
life, wherein to see one’s way care and 
caution and conscience aie all in demand, 
has come to the llF-coBD with a spon
taneity and unanimity animating, in- 
apiiiliug and imboldening every exprès- 

of 6 ppi oval that the most aident 
hopes could desire, or the most sanguine 

Our readers well

satisfactory :
“He said that it appeared to him if they 

took Mr. Gladstone at his word, voted 
for his candidates, and gave him the large 
majority independent of the Irish party, 
which he claimed to be necessary for any 
English Ministry before it could consider 
the Irish National question, they would 
find themselves in this position. They 
would piesent their claims for considera
tion to Mr. Gladstone, and if he agreed 
with them he would probably bring in a 
bill to carry them Into tew, and that bill 
after pawing the House of Commons, goes 
up to the Lords, who would say to Mr.
Gladstone, “You never eubmitted the 
principles or the details of this bill to the 
judgment of the electors at the general
election, and we consider HU right in a w„ hlTe a paragtaph to which we te-
o?*the'national relations &twem Eng- «pectfully draw the attention of Dr. 
tend end Ireland that the electors of Wild end other panegyrist» of nineteenth 
England and Scotland should have an century enlightenment In general and Pro
opportunity of passing judgment upon testant progress in particular. Here it is 
it, end we will throw out this bill . ,.r. - -end compel you to dissolve Parliament, a. published in the London Frw Pr«s :
That would be a very abortive result “Suicide Is increasing in Berlin, says the 
of the general election, but under the correspondent of the London Times, to 
circumstances it appeared to him that the what may truly be called a most frightful 
House of Lords would only be «trying extent. In one day lately there were no 
out their constitutional right by rejecting fewer than ten cases of self-murder, 
the bill, the details of which had not been and attempted self-murder, while 
before the country at that general elec- not a single day passes without 
tion. Mr. Gladstone could avoid all this bringing its repulsive story 
trouble by simply bringing his great in- in some form or other. N( 
tellect to the promoting of a constitutional cases of felo de-ee confined to the lower 
course. There was no living man better and the poorer classes. There have been 
able to do it, and he (Mr. Parnell) invited several instances quite recently of stock- 
him, with all seriousness to lay his views jobbers and other speculators moving in 
as to the largest amount of self-govern- the upper ranks of society, who blew 
ment for Ireland, subject to the conditions their brains out in a fit of despair at 
and limitations which he had stipulated financial misfortune. To day (November 
for regarding the supremacy of the Crown 12) also brings its own peculiar tale of the 
and the maintenance of the unity of the death of an aged and respected couple, 
empire before the public, in order that the owning a villa in the most fashionable 
electors of the 1 hr ce Kingdoms might street of the Weal End. The storv 
have an opportunity of judging of them that Herr Markwald, a retired banker, 
and passing a decisive verdict at the gen- suddenly expired in some mysterious way, 
eral election.^ and that his widow at once put an end to

M.. OM,.... «,« „, M .. Stay u X £.tU ■Zita «2ütï

take up the Irish leaders challenge for a left written instructions for the cremation 
definite statement of hia views on Irish of their bodies.”
self-government, and in consequence of Npw, let us examine into these etate- 
his failure to do so has lost the support of ments with care. Berlin is the capital of 
the Irish electors in Britain. From the Protestant Prussia, and one of the most 
present outlook, the Irish leader will in thoroughly non-Oatholic cities in the 
the next Parliament be in a position to world, almost as much so as Pekin or 
dictate terms to both political parties. Yeddo. Berlin is the head and centre of 
Each will—with all its antipathy to Ire- that tend through which Luthez first shed 
tend and the Irish, an antipathy it is im- the light of the so-called reformation. It 
possible on this side of the Atlantic to ia the metropolis of a country of bible 
fathom—each will, we say, bs ready, readers and believers in private judg- 
through a craving for office,to make a bold ment
bid for that support. With a party numer- prevalent in this great modern commun- 
ous, united and determined, Mr. Parnell ity. Christianity seems to have so far 
can do great things during the next few lost control over its population that even 
months for his country. He now stands amongst the enlightened this dreadfu1 
on the very threshold of success; Home crime is of frequent occurrence, The 
Rule is within his very grasp ; freedom— enemies ofRomanism muet find some other 
we may without exaggeration say it— cause for this sad state of things besides the 
dawns on Ireland. Mr. Parnell’s success darkness and su perstition of Popery, 
as a leader will be fully understood when We do not ascribe it ourselves to bible- 
In the next Parliament he confronts with reading or to any greater wickedness in 
a united Irish party an evenly divided the Teutonic than in other races. But we 
British majority, just as Mr. O’Connell’s do ascribe it to the utter failure of Pro- 
genius for the guidance of a peaceful testantlsm as a religious system to inform 
revolution was shown by his standing for the hearts, enlighten the minds, and guide 
Clare in 1823 and then confronting the consciences of men and thus br ng 
British bigotry at the bar of the Commons. Sreat civic and national communities into
M, O'B.ien In hi. - SttS-IR.

concession to Ireland,” establishes a very Lutheranism has been weighed in the 
interesting comparison between O’Connell balance and found wanting.

Such the eloquent outpouring of a 
priestly heart. Such the simple but 
sublime speech of a min justly entitled a 
patriotic, because a faithful minister, of 
God. Does he call R el an El Mahdi 1 
No I No! We commend his words to 
those who apply this term of reproach and 
of ignominy to the dead chieftain. We 
ask them to real Father Andre's 
letter with great cue, to ponder 
over the sentiments of Christisn charity 
he so beautifully enunciates to be jaet 
even to a rebel who has already met the 
just Judge Before whom we mutt ell 
one day stand. Not having known the 
unfortunate Metis leader as did Father 
Andre, we eaunot speak of him in the 
language of that good priest. But look
ing on him as the victim of Orange 
hatred, we share with the heroic mission
ary in his sorrow at the sacrifice of hie 
“dear and unfortunate Riel.” Nor are we 
strangers to hie consolation atthe manner of 
his penitent’s death. We thank our friends 
for their generous sustainment in this 
crisis. We feel we have done a duty 
that we owed ourselves and the country. 
We have struck hard blows at Orange 
domination. Nor will we be satisfied 
till every trace of its mastery in the 
councils of the nation have been effaced. 
Meantime, however, alter the excite
ment that so naturally followed the 
death of Riel, the people require a sea
son of calm thought and earnest reflec
tion. This season let them have in 
peace. We fear not its remit, for wnat. 
ever party is to hold power in this Dom
inion must be a party freed from the 
restraint, control and domination of 
every secret faction and every occult 
combination working in the silence of 
night and the darkness ol conspiracy for 
the accomplishment of deeds suggested 
by hatred and born of rancor, deeds that 
have their life and being in minds to 
which patriotism is a stranger and Chris
tian charity a myth.

i
: ltegina, N. W. T., addressed to F. X. 

Lemieux, E q., Q. 0-, Q-iebec, omitting, 
however, some severe strictures on the 
Premier and government of the Dominion. 
The letter appears for the first time in the 
English language.

! anticipations fuiinulate. 
uudei.tand our position. We have not 

condoned murder
{

justified rebullion, nor 
aud uu.rage, neither have we belauded 
rebels, uor fallen into line with their 
abettors, of whom we know not even 
Bat We have denounced, as we yill ever 
denounce, as lung as quill can apeak our 
thoughts in terms loud, fearless, and ener
getic, the opprs.sion brought upon a scat
tered, plundered and undone race, the 
poor Metis of the North-West, Weak 
and imp.Vorished ai they are, abandoned 
of all ia the vast and cheerless solitudes of 
their praiiie homes, without a friend at 

rt, their condition is one that, we main-
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one.
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min, cilia for the sympathy of every citi- 
who piizis patriotism more than 

party, aud places country above faction.
Did we s:iy that they were abandoned of 
all} We miitako. Ia the darkest hour 
of their sorrow and tribulation they have 
not been abandoned by the noble and 
heroic baud of missionaries that have was 
carried the light of the gospel, with him that Mr. Fitzpatrick had scarcely

landed from England when he hastened 
to Ottawa to make a last efiort in his tavor.
, . . The thoughts of all these things passed 
clearly before the mind of poor Riel on the 
eve of his death, and his heart, though it 
must have been filled with anguish, was 
full of gratitude for those who had 
oympathy for him in his misfortunes. 
Father Andre, said he, pressing me in his 
arms, be you the interpreter of 
ments of affection and gratitude to the 
people of Quebec, to my many friends in 
the United States, to the Irish people in 
Canada, and assure them that Riel in dying 
had them all in mind, and that I ask of 
them as a last favor to remember me in 
their prayers. My dear Lemieux, our 
poor friend Riel died as & HERO 
and a SAINT. Never did death 
give me such consolation and edification. 
1 thank God for making me the witness 
of the life led by Riel in prison. He spent 
all bis time in prayer and preparation for 
the terrible passage from this life into 
eternity, and God gave him strength to 
die an heroic death. He has. indeed, if I 
can use the expression, ennobled and sane 
tified the scaffold. The punishment 
which he suffered, far from Doing a dis 
grace to him has become by the accom. 
panying circumstances a veritable apoth
eosis of Riel. The Regina Leader, which 
had not much love for Riel, has been 
obliged to render homage to his brave 
and heroic death. You will receive a 
copy that will acquaint you with all the 
details of that memorable execution.

11
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of suicide 
or are these

on the scaffold, called me a last time to 
him, embraced me, and asked me not to 
forgetj Mr. and Madame)Furget for their 
kindness to him. I then left him and

its saving truth and healing comforts, to 
the farthest North and West, and whose 
work has suffrred more from the fury of 
eivilizodvauda’ism than fiom the obstinacy 
of luiliau superstition -wc mean theOblate 
Fathers of Miry Immaculate. The zeal, 
the ardor, the devotednees and the apos
tolic heruisnt that become true children of

!

ATTENTION.
having turned my back on the scaffold, he 
cried out: “Courage, good courage,father!” 
Recommending his soul to God, invoking 
the Sacred Heart of Jesus and pronounc
ing the holy names of Jesus. Mary and 
Joseph—hie favorite ejaculation, the bolt 
was drawn, and he disappeared. His death 
was almost instantaneous, easy and peace
able. His features remained calm, and 
hia body underwent no contortion. Never 
have I beheld a more radiant ountenauce 
than his, while he prayed at the moment 
he walked to the scaffold. The beauty of 
hia soul was reflected in his face, and a 
ray of diviun light seemed already to il
lumine his figure. His eyes shone with 
great brilliancy and seemed to lose them
selves in the contemplation of the divine 
greatness. Never, I repeat, did the scaf
fold offer a spectacle so sublime and eo 
magnificent. The lookers-on were moved 
and stricken by the grand spectacle under 
their eyes. Never did a religions cere
mony touch and stir their hearts as 
did the sight of Riel going to death. 
The Sheriff, his assistant, the bang- 
man himself, cried with emotion.
I «me away from the execution con
soled and encouraged by such a death, 
thanking God for making me its witness. 
Everyone else felt a similar impression. 
Riel wished to speak to prove 
prophet, and fu'fill his mission to the 

During the whole night preceding his end. It was for him a great sacrifice to 
death, Riel never manifested the slightest keep silence at my request. “You have, 
symptom of fear. He prayed a great in tact," I said to him, “a mission to ful- 
part of the uight, with a fervor, a beauty of till, to show the world how a Catholic 
expression, as well as a suavity that trans- animated by faith and sustained by grace 
figured him, giving his countenance an ex- knows how to die,” aud this mission he 
pression of heavenly beauty. 1 cannot, my admirably fulfilled, for he died as the 
dear friend, convey you the sad imprea- lender said, “Aa a man and a Christian.” 
siens I experienced in keeping company ! had to enter on a veritable struggle to 
with this prisoner for whom I had get his remains. Sheriff Chapleau nobly 
tho respect and veneration felt for a saint sustained me, and, I may here say, that 
It is now a quarter of a century that I Mr. Chap'eau fulfilled his sad functi 
have exeiciseu the functions of the holy wub a tact and a charity that won him 
ministry aud never, 1 «n assure you, have tha gratitude of Riel. He showed himself

We beg leave, most respectfully 
firmly, to call the atttntien of the go 
ment to the report of Riel’s exec 
published in the Reyina Leader. Ii 
report is made a étalement concernii 
conluct of certain members of 
Mounted Polios on guard at the R 
prieon that calls for prompt action, 
tro opere, ” said the Leader/1 stood in ; 
on the verandah of the prison, am 
conversation was not edifying, 
times a pause—but no sound «mi 
within—no sign but that the trage 
finished. At last a thud wae hear 

of the police said”—here folli 
most horrible imprecation. “Y 
another of the gang, as if «ying ‘A 
this noble prayer.” Another blai 
was the amen uttered by this 
cowardly brute in human form, 
then,” adds the Leader, “follow® 
civilized laughter.”

Was not the execution attend- 
horror enough without the add 
blasphemous, blood-thirsty and 
joy 1 These offenders against decei 
humanity are in the pay of Can 
supposed to be brave men. But 
Canada’s uniform, they curse witt 
fellow-being, who loved his 
wisely but too well, is hurled into 
We call the attention of the gov 
to this matter. We demand a rif 
ligation into the conduct of these 

and the instant dismissal

shown

my senti-
Mary and characterize the Oblate mission
aries in tbh far-off, ungenial and inelan 
choly laud, are perse uified in His Grace the 
Archbishop of St. Boniface, patriarch and 
primate of the North-West, and in his 
venerable brother, the saintly bishop of St. 
Albeit. The hearts of these apostles of 
the North bleed for this simple, frugal and 
injured race. We well know the efforts 
made by both of these prelates, and by 
many of their devoted priests, to secure 
justice for the despised and trampled 
Metis. Well also do we know the efforts 
they made as priests and patriots to stay 
the effusion of blood, and how they 
in the depth of the anguish and bitterness 
of their souls hid their faces when 
rebellion stalked through the land, for 
how could they, who had expended every 
effort to prevent this sad result, look on 
the desolation, outrage aud murder sure 
to follow in the wake of revolt ? When 

the view

!1

ADVENTS FIRST SUNDAY. one

On Sunday last Hia Lordship the 
Bishop of London occupied the pulpit ol 
St. Peter’s Cathedral, and in a sermon of 
remarkable power and persuasiveness— 
even for so finished a pulpit orator— 
pointed out to his people the means they 
should take to preserve and increase the 
fruit of the mission, The Bishop took for 
his text the words of St, John, v. 14. 
“Behold thou art made whole, eln no 
more, lest some worse thing happen thee. ” 
He likened the mission to the pond of the 
Probatica. They had just been made 
whole by the saving waters of Penance, 
the Probati« of the new tew. To them, 
therefore, with special application might 
be addressed the counsel of our Lord, that 
they should take heed not to sin again lest 
some worse thing might befall them. He 
pointed out the danger of relapse, its 
ingratitude and criminality, and urged bis

Yet eelf-murder la fearfully

he waa a

at test they raised their eyes
them was appalling, 

of the prairie
metthat

the virgin 
reddened with blood, the missions 
pillaged, churches profaned, priests 
dered or dispersed, religious banished from 
their peaceful homes, the good work of 
half a century arrested and imperilled 
fuievtr. But why repeat this mournful 
tile I Often baa it been recite 1 in these 

The rebellion, whose origin aud

soil
fl com

tit. miu"
i

I
men,
found guilty. It was, God kn
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